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Key findings:
■

Background

Aetna HealthFund continues to realize long-term trend reductions and

Who we studied

medical cost savings
■ Aetna HealthFund members get the care they need
■ 
Aetna HealthFund members are more informed and engaged health care
consumers
■ HSA members have the most dramatic results
■ Execution on strategies impacts results

■

137 Aetna HealthFund customers

■

2.0 million Aetna members total††
436,000 Aetna HealthFund members
(HRA and HSA)

■	

■

Length of study

1. Continues to realize long-term trend reductions and medical
cost savings
Comparison of medical costs
■ F
 ull replacement AHF HRA**/HSA** — Customers who replaced their previous

■

Seven years of data (2002 – 2008)

■

Seven years of HRA-specific data

■

Five years of HSA-specific data
Time period includes one year of data
prior to enrollment in an AHF plan

■	

plan options with an Aetna HealthFund (AHF) Health Reimbursement Arrangement
(HRA) or Health Savings Account (HSA***) experienced lower annual cost trends
over five years, producing savings of nearly $18 million per 10,000 members.†
■

1.6 million PPO comparison members

 ption AHF HRA/HSA — The average plan sponsor saved nearly $9 million per 10,000
O
members when an AHF HRA or HSA was offered as a plan option. This finding is
significant, since it is based on the entire Aetna membership in all of the plan sponsors in
the study, not just those with an AHF.
Full replacement AHF HRA/HSA — $18 million in savings per
10,000 members over 5 years†
$350

Expected pmpm

Option AHF HRA/HSA — $9 million in savings for entire
case per 10,000 members over 5 years†
$350

Actual pmpm

Medical Costs (pmpm)
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Year 1
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$37

$34

$36

$18

$26

$175

Pre-AHF

Savings (pmpm)

*From an Aetna study of Aetna HealthFund HRA and HSA enrollment (2003–2008).
**HRAs are currently not available to HMO members in IL and small group members in FL. HSAs
are currently not available to HMO members in IL and CA.
***Plan sponsors who offered HSA as an option with greater than 10% penetration.
†Savings based on allowed claim trends.
††2.0 million studied = 436K AHF members + 1.6M non-AHF members (who enrolled in another
Aetna plan).
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2. Members receive increasing
levels of care
Aetna HealthFund members spend more on
preventive care when compared to a controlmatched PPO population. Furthermore, the
Aetna HealthFund member population showed
5-10 percent lower PCP and specialist utilization.
 reventive care — AHF members accessed
P
the same or higher levels of care for the
following services:
> 10 to 15 percent more spent on
preventive care
> Breast and cervical cancer screenings
for women
> Diabetes-related tests and screenings
■ Chronic conditions — Both HRA and
HSA members with chronic conditions
maintained the use of drug therapies for
their conditions.
■ Emergency room use — Members in the
study had 5 to 10 percent lower emergency
room use than those in the control group.
■ Generic drug use — AHF members had a
higher rate of generic drug use when compared
to the control PPO group.
The study results suggest members are better
informed on accessing appropriate care
settings for medical needs.
■

3. Members are more informed
and engaged health care
consumers
■

 ools and information — Aetna
T
HealthFund members were much more
likely to use online consumer tools and
information — a leading indicator of

employee engagement. When compared to
PPO members, AHF HRA and HSA
members were twice as likely to:
> Log in to the Aetna Navigator® member
website
> Search for cost of care
> Search for health information
> Search for benefits information
> Take a health assessment
The study results suggest that significantly
more AHF members are engaged compared
to their PPO counterparts.

4. HSA members have the most
dramatic results
 SA members realized the greatest
H
reduction of PCP non-routine care and
reduction in non-urgent ER visits
> Medical costs for HSA members are more
than 10 percent lower than for PPO
members
> On full replacement basis, HSA delivers
$1 million more in savings over four years
than HRAs
> Non-routine visits more than 15 percent
lower than PPO
> Non-urgent care more than 20 percent
lower than PPO
■ HSA members are more engaged in their
health
> Members use online tools 2.5 times more
often than PPO members
> Members took health assessment
3.0 times more often than PPO members
■ HSA members with chronic conditions are
significantly more engaged, and their PPO
counterparts are twice as likely NOT to be
engaged.
■

Call us today to put our experience and
innovative solutions to work for you.
Health benefits and health insurance plans/policies are offered, underwritten or
administered by Aetna Health Inc., Aetna Health of California Inc., Aetna Health of the
Carolinas Inc., Aetna Health Insurance Company of New York, Aetna Health Insurance
Company and/or Aetna Life Insurance Company (Aetna). In Maryland, by Aetna Health
Inc., 151 Farmington Avenue, Hartford, CT 06156. Each insurer has sole financial
responsibility for its own products.
This material is for information only. Health benefits and health insurance plans contain exclusions
and limitations. Aetna HealthFund HRAs are subject to employer-defined use and forfeiture rules,
and are unfunded liabilities of your employer. Fund balances are not vested benefits. Investment
services are independently offered through JPMorgan Institutional Investors, Inc., a subsidiary of
JPMorgan Chase Bank. Providers are independent contractors and are not agents of Aetna.
Provider participation may change without notice. Aetna does not provide care or guarantee
access to health services. Aetna receives rebates from drug manufacturers that may be taken into
account in determining Aetna’s Preferred Drug List. Rebates do not reduce the amount a member
pays the pharmacy for covered prescriptions. Information is believed to be accurate as of the
production date; however, it is subject to change. For more information about Aetna plans, refer
to www.aetna.com.
Policy forms issued in Oklahoma include: HMO OK COC-5 09/07, HMO/OK GA-3 11/01,
HMO OK POS RIDER 08/07, GR-23, GR-29/GR-29N.
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5. Execution on strategies
impacts results
To sustain optimal savings, adherence
to best-in-class strategies is critical
Behaviors continue to differ for
HRA vs HSA
HSA (2007 vs 2008)
■ Percent using funds increased from
68% to 78%
■

Average available account funds
increased from $2,643 to $3,792

HRA (2007 vs 2008)
■ Complete use of fund increased from
48% to 53%
■

Average available fund balance increased
from $1,336 to $1,455

Percentage of employees using none,
some of all either their HSA or HRA

0%
all

22%
none

78%
some

HSA

53%
all

33%
some

14%
none

HRA

